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MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.

STATE OF MINNESOTA,
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

ST. PAUL) April 6, 1909.
Rresident of the Senate.

the honor to return herewith, without my approval,
A bill for an act to establish a state norn1al school
Cass Lake in the County of Casso

there is no pressing need .for the establishment
normal school at this time. A study of the geo

ition of the norn1al schools already established also
certainty that there is no sufficient reaSon for the

of a school in the immediate section proposed. lVlin
as a pedagogical school for the trainnig of teachers
University. It also has five norn1al schools; two
:Minnesota; two in the northern part of the state;
he central part of lVlinnesota, naI11ely at St. Cloud,

equally the northern and southern portions of the
of a line east and west through St. Cloud there is
according to the census .of 1905, of 1,371,246.

san1e line the population is 608,666.
at the various non11al schools now es

as follovvs: vVinona, 867; JVlankato, 1,047; St.
; l\1:oorhead, 896; Duluth, 411. The schools at

nd Duluth are not overcrovvded, and can easily be
on1modate a larger nun1ber of pupils than are cared
nd while there is no\v perhaps a recognized
ive need for a larger body of professionally trained
teachers, the wise policy, it seen1S to n1e, \vould be

tion of increasing the facilities for this purpose at
already established, rather than to create another
ution which will, in the course of tiI11e, be an added

he taxpayers of the State of Minnesota.
cial condition of our state is not such as to warrant

of new public institutions at this tin1e; and in
great deI11ands I11ade upon the public treasury, and

we have in raising public revenue, we ought to
slowly in the direction of further new public in

It mai be argued that in this particular case this
appropriation, but if it is to be effective at all,

naturally follow very large appropriations for the



THIRD READING OF SENATE BILLS.

Very respectfully,
JOHN A.

JOURNAL OF THE SENATE.

S. F. No. 666, A bill for an act relating to the
laws regulating the affairs of cities of the first class, as
by the constitution and laws of this state.

'lvas read the third tiI11e and placed upon its final
The question being taken on the passage of the
And the roll being called there were yeas 44

as follows:
Those who voted in the affirn1ative vvere :

Ahmann, Clague, Hall, Nelson,
Alderman, Cooke, Hanson, A. L., Pauly,
Bedford, Dale, Johnson, C. A., Peterson,
Briggs, Dunn, Johnson, V. L., Pugh,
Calhoun, Elwell, Johnston, Putnam,
Canestorp, Farrington, Laybonrn, Robinson,
Canfield, French, Moonan, Sageng,
Carpenter, Gunderson, Naeseth, Seward,
Cashman,

So the bill passed and its title \~Tas agreed to.

erection of new buildings, and continued
throughout the years, for n1aintenance. 'vVe
pIe of the state to be prudent and econon1ical,
cational or other public institutions should be
til it is clearly shown that there is a pressing

It is not n1Y purpose to argue against tHe
islature in fixing this particular site, further
it never has had the approval of the authorities
norn1al schools, but on the contrary has n1et
proval for reasons which it is not necessary
other than to urge that the school population
not sufficient now to provide n10del
ably will not be for years to con1e. This
the section of the state in which it is proposed
school are as yet largely undeveloped, and it is
detern1ine, vvith any degree of certainty, what
centers of population of the future.

In view of the uncertainties of the future
region in its relation to educational centers,
to the policy of establishing new public
is a decided need for theI11, I cannot lend n1Y
act.
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